Functions

Technology joins egg collection. Facco makes the EFLO Farm Manager available, the completely automated egg collection system that allows the following in real time and already from the main screen:

- Constantly monitoring the running of the conveyor and the egg flow in it
- Viewing conveyor capacity at the unloading point in the egg room
- Viewing the total number of eggs unloaded by each conveyor
- Viewing the number of eggs unloaded by each individual house in the conveyor
- Viewing the state of each individual house of the poultry farm complex
- Viewing the advancement of the collection of each house in real time
- Viewing the immediate Egg Flow/hour of each house
- Viewing, with just a simple click, the number of units counted for each individual egg counter
- Viewing the residual collection time of each house
- Monitoring the connections and checking communication among the various uses installed
- Centralized alarm management
- Creating daily reports and graphs on farm productivity

Apart from viewing, by using simple masks, there is also the possibility of:

- Setting the collection start up – stop times, based on the day of the week
- Configuring and then enabling collection automatisms (recipes)
- Choosing the most suitable flow in Egg/Hour based on the Selector and the personnel present
- Managing the collection in Manual mode by means of simple masks
- Carrying out “early collection” operations, considerably reducing collection times

Facco naturally guarantees complete product assistance through its technicians, also with specific remote operations.